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1604 dark Ziace 
:Jprimoauld, .J :/681 

Dear 

eu 	if our medical conditions do not dotoriornto moro. 

“y wife had four major operation in six weeks when she was a) .and then 

spent tix months in nursing hosoo. i was hgpitalized for pneumonia and 

the rum.d.n ho ..Jlich 1. wna sent just would not discharge me. I finally 

cliacharoxi. myself. idter threo ranthol And I'm now aliao:It J7. 
I suezest that you phone in advance. 

no. familiar with the modern suporhigtoda.ye but in coaina up £rou down 

there ono that goos near hagorstown, I think 81, may be easier than fii-;hting 

all the ',.ashington .joltway traffic. 

I au in di, lycaia .-ondaY, Wednesday and liriday morniAland it takes all 

=miry; but it 4.11::so tiros 130 so Ilia usually home for the rout of the day. 

Plonee romoribor also that I retire ozooptionally early 'occause lget up 

early ellouCh  to roquire that. This also 1300.1113 you can gr.rt here oaxly if you'd 

like 3;e. 
aine.:rely, 

Wuisborg 



11)-4o o 
Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

It has been over two years since we last had correspondence and 

many things have happened to me since that time. I have graduated high school, enrolled 

in a four year college and made many decisions will influence the rest of my life. 

However, one thing has not changed, my interest and dedication in researching the 

assassination of John F. Kennedy. I have read parts of your books which I ordered two 

years ago as well as works by Jim Maars, Jim Garrison, Robert Groden, Mark Lane, 

Anthony Summers and parts of the Warren Report. In case you wondering why I am so 

interested in researching an event that happened 37 years ago I can tell you right now. 

I refuse to live in, be educated in and possibly raise a family in a country that can 

let its Commander-In-Chief die without knowing who pulled the trigger. That is my 

reason for wanting to discover as much truth as I can pertaining to the events that 

transpired on November 22, 1963. In your letter to me in October of 1998, you said that 

ifl was ever in the area, that I could come by and make copies of any fifes that you had 

as well as a general folder you give out to people like me. The date I have in mind is 

President's Day Weekend which is around Feb. 20th  or 	I know I have taken up 

enough of your time as it is, but if you could respond to this letter and tell me when the 

best time for me to stop by, it would help me tremendously. 

I deeply appreciate you taking the time to read my letter and I hope that someday 

people will realize how many years and money you've spent freeing documents for 

others to read. Your dedication has kept me from quitting many times and I only hope 

you get the credit you deserve. Thanks again. 



Sincerely, 

Brett Stein 


